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You can play a key role in advancing Father McGivney’s cause by
joining the Guild for free and praying for his intercession and
canonization. May Father McGivney intercede for you!
Join the Guild and you will receive a free quarterly newsletter on the
sainthood cause and your intentions will be remembered in a weekly
Mass offered for Guild members.

Click Here to Join The Guild
Blessed Michael J. McGivney Medallion
To celebrate the beatification of our founder, Father Michael J.
McGivney, commemorative medallions* will be awarded to every
recruiter who recruits 5 or more members during the 2020-2021 fraternal
year.
*Only recruiters from insurance jurisdictions are eligible for the Blessed
Michael J. McGivney Medallion incentive.
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Saint John Paul’s Prayer For Peace

Lord Jesus Christ, who is called the Prince of Peace,
who are yourself our peace and reconciliation,
who so often said, "Peace to you," grant us peace.
Make all men and women witnesses of truth, justice,
and brotherly love.
Banish from their hearts whatever might endanger peace.
Enlighten our rulers that they may
guarantee and defend the great gift of peace.
May all peoples on the earth
become as brothers and sisters.
May longed for peace blossom forth
and reign always over us all.
- Pope John Paul II
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Vice Supreme Master
Richard Espinosa
coachespi@yahoo.com

Vice Supreme Master Richard Espinosa
Sir Knights,
As we start the New Year hope everyone had a blessed Christmas. I know 2020 was a
tough year. Let’s move forward and lets come out stronger at becoming better knights
for our church families and community. I want once again to show the age of the 4th
degree because it is important to us to recruit new members for the 4th degree.

Saint Jose,
Littlest soldier of Christ,
whose last bloody steps
brought you to the arms
of our Lady and our Lord.
Keep healthy and strong
the steps of our Lord’s
soldiers who remain
here on earth,
so that they may have
your strength to endure
and preserve to the end.
Amen
Viva Cristo Rey!
Saint Jose Sanchez Del Rio,
Pray for the Patriotic Degree
of the Knights of Columbus

Age of 4th degree members;
18-29, 6524 members
30-44, 28,491 members
45-64 133,325 members
65 and older 199,175 members
We can see the age difference it is critical to recruit new members especially younger
3rd degree knights. As you can see the average age is 65.I have always believed when
you get an older knight together with a younger one and they work together we will be
a better order of the Knights of Columbus.
Brothers the old regalia is officially retired and the new uniform shall be worn only. A
quote from our Supreme Master Dennis Stoddard in regards to the old regalia “The
Ship has left the Dock and is not going to Return.” Candidates are no longer required
to wear a tuxedo. A dark suit can be worn for exemplifications. This makes it easier
for a man to advance. With these changes now in effect, more men will advance to the
4th degree and we would see fewer suspensions and drop rates in the third section.
In closing I am taking a quote From Saint Jose Sanchez Del Rio who was Tortured
and martyred at the age of 14 by the Mexican government for the crime of refusing to
renounce Jesus Christ. Jose was a very courageous during this painful torture. Jose
was promised if he denied Christ he would be released. Instead, his final words were
“VIVA CRISTO REY”.
VIVAT JESUS, VIVA CRISTI REY
Richard Espinosa
Vice Supreme Master
John H. Reddin Provence
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Arizona Master
Drew Mansager
dman@reagan.com
District Marshals
DM Central
Michael Paz
sirknightmichaelpaz@gmail.com
DM North
Peter Kloeber
pkloeber@earthlink.net
DM West
Jon L. Gordon
louisgordon@roadrunner.com
DM Central
Chris Holsinger
sirknightchrisholsinger@gmail.com

DM South
Drew Mansager
dman@reagan.com

Colorado Master David Davis
Paperwork – No job is finished until the paperwork is done.
Steve Reed, Executive Secretary, Colorado District,John H. Reddin Province
“Procrastination is probably my worst habit out of many. Especially when it comes to
paperwork” Tom Conti. (Scottish actor and novelist).
This probably holds true for many Faithful Navigators. Reality, however, is that our KofC
organization functions on paperwork. We recognize the great works of our Sir Knights when
our goal is Star Assembly and that requires paperwork: Civic Award submission, To Be A
Patriot Award submission, tracking membership goals, completing the Report of Officers
[Form #186], submitting the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity [Form #1728], submitting
the Annual Audit [Form #1315] and publishing a newsletter. It’s all about paperwork.
The purpose of this article is to offer some tips and suggestions to make this job a little bit
easier. Let’s talk about the Annual Survey. This survey starts with the Individual Worksheet
[Form 1728A] so the Assembly can collect total hours of service. This becomes the
supporting documentation for the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity. However, thanks to
procrastination, one strategy for filling out the survey might be: a) Wait until the last minute
b) Hope everyone fills out the individual worksheet accurately and timely c) Guess d) Panic
because the due date is 31 January and you’re still enjoying the holidays or e) Decides it’s too
much work and not do it at all.
The Annual Survey serves an important function – First, and foremost, it helps the
organization support its status as a 501(c) “fraternal society”. But, it also supports all the
things I listed necessary to shoot for Star Assembly. So, another strategy for filling out the
survey is to get organized: Plan ahead, Start documenting early, and treat every event, activity
and meeting with the same mindset as we do Honor Guard events – by documenting and
tracking participation.
How do I start? How do I get organized to plan ahead and document early? My advice –
Don’t re-invent the wheel. Learn from colleagues who have already figured this out. When I
was Faithful Navigator, I tracked everything I could think of in a single spreadsheet.
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Colorado Master
David Davis
dsd80110@comcast.net

Roger Muller
rocoor@aol.com
District Marshals
Lead District Marshal
Gerry Dreher
gerryd reher@msn.com
North Denver/Boulder
Shawn McPeek
shawnmcpeek@gmail.com
Northern Colorado
Ed O’Shaughnessy
ed@mavmed.org
Colorado Springs
Robert Knapp
rjknapp06@comcast.net

I tracked my members, my officers, my honor guard. I worked with the Grand Knight of the
Council to track possible 4th Degree candidates. This way I could send a personal
congratulations to new Full Knights and take the opportunity to tell them about being a Sir
Knight. And finally, I tracked participation. It didn’t matter if you came to a meeting,
participated in Honor Guard events, wrote an article for our newsletter, or laid a wreath at the
cemetery on Memorial Day – I captured names and total hours.
Not only did this provide me with accurate data for my annual survey, but it also worked as a
recruiting tool, a recognition tool, and a motivation tool. According to nonprofitssource.com
in 2018 approximately 25% of Americans volunteer their time, talents, and energy to making
a difference. Statistically speaking, I believe that is close to the average of Assembly
membership participation rates. My participation rate in 2017 was closer to 65%. Why?
First, as the Faithful Navigator I set my goal at 100% participation knowing I would not hit
the mark but satisfied for anything over 50%. Secondly, used this participation information to
advertise…advertised in our newsletters, advertised when I provided the Report of the 4th
Degree at the Council meetings, advertised when we recognized our Sir Knight of the Month.
I wholeheartedly believe this encouraged WESTERN
more Sir Knights
to get involved.
SLOPE
Manuel Gomez

Procrastination requires little effort – that’s the easy way out. Have you ever heard someone
say “We didn’t submit for Star Assembly because we’re not in it for the recognition” I say
that is the mindset of a procrastinator. SetPUEBLO
goals, plan ahead, start documenting now and treat
every event, activity, meeting the same way
weMcCulloch
do Honor Guard events - document!!! This
Ron
approach will make you want to shoot forrnkemc@gmail.com
the stars (Star Assembly).

San Luis Valley/SW Colorado
Bill Beno

DENVER/TRAINING

coloradobill46@centurylink.net

Jim Caffrey PSD

Western Slope
Manuel Gomez
gomez.manuel@gmail.com
Pueblo
Ron McCulloch
rnkemc@gmail.com
District Training
Jim Caffrey PSD
jimcaf@comcast.net
Northern Colo/ Plains
Backup
William Furstenberger
pfuersten@comcast.net

So, how did we do that year you ask?

Denver Backup
Paul Brachle
pcbrachle@yahoo.com
Colorado Springs Backup
Duane Krones
ddfkrones@msn.com
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New Mexico Master
Clint J Deeley
deeleyx4@msn.com
District Marshals
NM West
Jerry DeMorrow
semper-fi58@hotmail.com
NM North
Sam Serna
samuelserna@msn.com
NM East
Ed Martinez
edmartinez@plateautel.net
NM South
Richard Hoyle

nmtumbleweeds@comcast.net

NM Southwest
Steve Sutton
sutton85@yahoo.com
NM Central
Chuck Dubois
crd007@aol.com
NM Central
Geoff Bacon
gk3bacon@yahoo.com
NM Central
Eddie Serna
eddie_serna@hotmail.com
DM Trainer
Caesar Archangel
505-321-8694
av8r_af@yahoo.com

New Mexico Master Clinton “CJ” Deeley
Sir Knights,
Happy New Year! I pray everyone is doing well!
As the New Year suggests, let’s start anew with vigor and hope that this year’s
blessings will be abundant on all.
On day one of the new year, we celebrate the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God. As
the Catholic News Agency wrote last year on January 1st, “The title of “Mother of God” goes
back to the third or fourth century, but the Greek term, “Theotokos” (The God-bearer) was
officially consecrated as Catholic doctrine at the Council of Ephesus in 431.”
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/saint/solemnity-of-mary-mother-of-god-102
We next celebrate the Epiphany of the Lord on January 3rd. This again, using the
Catholic News Agency “…celebrates the many ways that Christ has made Himself known to
the world.” https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/saint/solemnity-of-mary-mother-of-god102
This all culminates on January 10th with the Baptism of our Lord! This brings an end
to the Christmas season. Jesus is baptized in the River Jordan. As discussed on Catholic
Culture.org, “The event takes on the importance of a second creation in which the entire
Trinity intervenes.”
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2020-01-12
Please take time to read up on our rich Catholic history either at the links above or catholic
websites or books of your choosing.
One last day to be aware of is the Sanctity of Life Awareness and Unity Day on
January 20th. All three Diocese in NM will be having their Annual Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral in Gallup. It will be streamed online. Here is the link for more information:
https://archdiosf.org/annual-sanctity-of-life-awareness-and-unity-day-massmarchrally
Please consider supporting any events in your local area.
With this in mind, remember to contact your State legislators during the State
legislative session to voice your opinion, especially concerning any Sanctity of Life issues
like, abortion and euthanasia, that will probably show up during the session as in previous
years.
For the District, we are halfway through our fraternal year. As the rest of our Order,
we are seeing a decline of our membership. Our Worthy Vice Supreme Master (WVSM),
Richard Espinosa recently passed that the average age of our 4th Degree is 65 years of age.
We are in need of new Sir Knights or we will unfortunately lose this fundamental part of our
Order. To help with this, I would like to welcome Rudy Archibeque as our District’s Program
and Membership Director. These positions have been discussed as very helpful positions, by
other District Masters, to have as part of the 4th Degree teams and I believe the positions can
help the District of NM grow too.
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With this being the second half of the Fraternal year, as a reminder please begin your
Paperwork for your Assembly’s Civic Award, Star Assembly. Also, consider the “To be a
Patriot Award”. Observe the timelines and get your awards in so we can review and pass on
to our WVSM. Also, due are the Assembly’s Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity on Jan 31st.
Please take the time to complete your Assembly’s Paperwork.
There has been some discussion concerning the Chalice Program lately. From the KofC.org
website this is what it states: “…assemblies have optional programs that honor the memory of
deceased Fourth Degree Knights. The Chalice Program is one of the most enduring programs
that memorializes a deceased Fourth Degree Knight and helps a priest acquire a precious
chalice. Another involves presenting a crucifix with the emblem of the Order to the family of
the deceased Fourth Degree Knight.”https://www.kofc.org/en/members/for-patrioticdegree/index.html. With that in mind, as it reads, it is optional, however, if the program is
participated in, it is the Assembly’s responsibility to run and support. This is in no way
suggesting that the Council’s cannot support. The program is a ceremonial program that the
4th Degree has supported with use of the 4th Degree regalia in honoring deceased Sir Knights.
If there are eligible brothers in the Council who wish to participate in this program, consider
becoming a Sir Knight as an additional way to glorify God in a more visual way.
Our next Patriotic Degree Exemplification will be on Saturday March 6th,
virtually.The notification for this will be going out during this month. Also, there will be
opportunities to be exemplified in January and February from within the John H Reddin
Province. January 16th Utah, January 30th Arizona and February, TBD, CO. If there are 3rd
Degree eligible Brothers interested in these dates throughout the Province, please work with
your Council Financial Secretary’s and Faithful Navigator’s to fill out the Form 4’s and
contact me directly so we can get you registered for these Exemplifications.
For the Month of February remember Valentine’s Day in a way to honor your Lady
Knight. Also look at where you can support Lent that starts on Wednesday February 17,
2021. Lastly, don’t forget the Anniversary of our Order on February 6, 2021.
I continue to encourage contact with ourfellow Brother Knights though phone calls
and emails to check up on each other. If able, offer to help more vulnerable Brothers and
Parishioners with support such asgrocery shopping and running errands for them. Let’s help
one another, where we can! Meanwhile, continue to support Council and Assembly activities
such as: online prayer groups, meetings, drive thru can drives, supporting veterans…etc. If
you are having trouble conducting Assembly meetings, please contact me or one of our
District Marshals to help overcome that challenge. Thank you for all your time and talents
which help your Parishes, Priests, Assemblies and Councils thrive! If Assemblies have any
inputs to this newsletter, please work with the District Marshals or me and it will be added.
Keep praying the Rosary!

Vivat Jesus!
CJ
Clinton Deeley
District Master of the Fourth Degree-NM
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From N.M DM Chuck DuBois
When the Family of Past State Deputy Willie Miera requested a Color Guard at his
funeral Mass, the Master of the Fourth Degree C.J Deeley made the calls on the eve of
the Mass. Members of Father A. M. Mandalari, S. J. Assembly 0682 responded. Sir
Knights Leo Pilat, Anthony Salazar and myself were present at the Mass along with
Sir Knight Steve Budenski.
Two Past State Deputies and our present State Deputy Daniel Vigil were in
attendance. The Mass was held outside of Queen of Heave Catholic Church in
Albuquerque New Mexico. The Members of Willie's family were moved by the
presence of the Honor Guard and the stated they will always remember what the
Knights of Columbus did for their father.
To Serve our Priests and our fellow Knights is what we do. Remember that when a
notice is given, we must be there to support a family of a brother Knight.

Vivat Jesu!
Chuck R. DuBois
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From N.M DM Geoff Bacon
As the calendar year 2020 comes to an end, we have only reached the mid-point of the
Fraternal Year for the Patriotic Degree of the Knights of Columbus. Because of the
challenges of we have experienced this year with COVID-19, we have all been
constrained from opportunities to be the visible representation of the 4th Degree in
public events.
However, I suggest Assemblies put out the recommendation for Sir Knights to
individually wear their Official Regalia where able, even if only weekly Mass. As an
example, my home Assembly has a near decade old tradition of Sir Knights wearing
their Regalia to Midnight Mass at our respective parishes. Historically, at this blessed
Mass, we have also fulfilled roles as Ushers, Lectors and Extraordinary Ministers of
the Eucharist. While some constraints will likely still be in place and we may be
unable to fill all those roles, we will still be “in uniform” that evening celebrating the
birth of Christ. Remember, nothing precludes us from wearing our Regalia, our Black
Tuxedos or simply the dark suit to remind our fellow parishioners that the Knights of
Columbus are still present among them.
I would offer the reminder, as stated in the Color Corps Drill Manual, “it is important
to remember that when individual members appear at public functions they are not
only representing themselves, but also their assembly and the entire Order of the
Knights of Columbus”, therefore, Look Sharp and Be Sharp!

Flag Presentation at 2019 NM State Basketball Championships

The day will come, through the blessings of Christ, when we are able to attend much
more public events such as evidenced above in the photo. Until that time, seek out the
opportunities to be the visible representation of the Order.
Stay Healthy and Stay Safe Sir Knights!
Viva Cristo Rey!
Geoff Bacon, District Marshal – Central NM
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Wreaths Across America 2020
Members of Our Lady of the Incarnation Assembly 3309 and Our Lady of the
Incarnate Word Council 15199 along with Boy Scout Troop 702 in Rio Rancho
participated in Wreaths Across America placing 165 Wreaths in honor of Veterans at,
Vista Verde Memorial Park in Rio Rancho.

.
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Utah Master
Richard Hall
utahdistmaster@gmail.com

District Marshals
Chief DM East
Todd B. Holzhauser
tbholz@mac.com
DM West
Stacey A. Yeager
utahmarshalwst@gmail.com

Utah Master Richard Hall
Utah District Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration Dec
11,2020
We celebrated the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration Dec 11,2020. Celebration was
held at the Cathedral of the Madeleine Salt Lake City, Utah. It was a very festive occasion
indeed. The evening started out with a mariachi band performance and sing along, followed
by recitation of the rosary, mass celebrated by Most Reverend Bishop Oscar Solis and
concluded with the Aztec Dancers performance in honor of our Lady.
The Utah District provided an honor guard for the Icon of Our Lady of Guadalupe during the
performances and for Bishop Solis during the mass.

DM South East
Richard M. Vigor
richardvigor@hotmail.com
DM North
Daniell Castelli
pontdan1@hotmail.com
DM South
William Lund
toroweap@q.com

Cathedral Altar with Icon

Mariachi Band Performing

Utah DM Dick Hall
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Aztec Dancers all around the Cathedral

FDM Frank Carmona, CCC Gunny Stephenson and DMS Stacey Yeager

Seeing as this article shows we are still able to provide some honor guards based on local
COVID rules. Upcoming for the Utah District will be a Virtual Exemplification on January
16, 2021 from 10AM to 12:30PM MST. We are attempting to set up satellite viewing of the
online presentation in small groups of about 5 compliant with local COVID rules.
Utah District Socks Hero’s Nov 2020
Socks for hero’s is started. Fund raising has gone past $1,000. A new source for gripper and
regular sock has been found providing over four (4) times the purchase power from the
previous year. Pictured are DM Dick Hall and Utah DD11 Frank Lesar, member of Padre Pio
2636 Park City, Utah.

Besides our sign, pictured are the first two (2) cases delivered for this campaign in 2020. The
new source is www.wholesalesockdeals.com. They also provided free shipping on our orders.
Deliveries to VA locations and shelters will start in January 2021.
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Click

BECOME

A KNIGHT
JOIN ONLINE ONLINE
CLICK

HERE

Our Lady Help of Persecuted Christians
DM Dick Hall PGK St Ambrose 15418 is show here with the icon Our Lady Help of
Persecuted Christians. This was presented to the St Ambrose Council and the parish by Utah
PSD Greg Keller for work done over the last 3 years. The icon was blessed by Pope Francis
The efforts included $25,500 to rebuild homes in the Iraqi city of Karamles a project
sponsored by Supreme to help Persecuted Christians in the middle East. Following that effort
St Ambrose Council and parish worked to support Father Wael Al-Shabi and the St Elia AlHeiriAlheiChaldean Catholic parish in the diocese of Baghdad. This is a pilot project known
as Adopt-A-Parish through Supreme KofC. The council raised $2,500 last year for support of
Father Wael. The goal this year is to raise another $2,500.
There is a web site where anyone may aid in support of the cause. This web directs all funds
to help Fr Wael. All credit card charges are covered by Supreme so 100% of funds donated
go to the Fr Wael https://donate.kofccharities.org/Iraq_15418 PLEASE NOTE there is an
underline needed between the …Iraq and 15418 “Iraq_15418”…
There is a KofC prayer card for these programs ,The KofC number for the card is 10740
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Welcome
the new “VA.gov”

District Master Dick Hall has announced the first Utah District Virtual 4th degree for
16 Jan at 10 AM to 12:30PM
LInk to the Degree information and the flyer containing the meeting link are listed
here.
https://utahknights.org/2020/12/fourth-degree-exemplification-16-jan-2021/

Click
Built with Veterans fro Veterans

4th Degree Uniform
click to order

Color Corp Drill Manual
click to download
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LINKS
BECOME A KNIGHT
JOIN ONLINE

CLICK

Star Assembly Award
Assemblies that excel in membership recruitment, sponsoring patriotic programs in
their communities, report to the Supreme Council office and keep their members and
others informed of assembly activities are eligible to earn the Star Assembly Award.

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG
LAWS AND RULES
 PROTOCOL
HANDBOOK
 DRILL MANUAL
 PATRIOTIC
DEGREE
MATERIAL
TRAINING VIDEOS – FATHER
STEPHEN ADRIAN ASSEMBLY
2736, GILBERT , AZ


ENTERING THE
CHURCH



RETRIEVING OF
COLORS



POSTING OF COLORS



HONOR GUARD
INSPECTION AND
COMPETITION

Fund Meals For Homeless
And Hungry Veterans for FREE
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Knights of Columbus Uniform Overcoat
Click on the picture for more information and to order.
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From The Archives
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CULTURE OF LIFE
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Editor’s Note: The event sponsored by The Southwest Coalition for Life took place in Texas and was
held in accordance with Texas Covid-19 policies
Mommy and Daddy after
Abortion
Mommy... why did you hurt
me?
Daddy did you know?
Why didn't you fight for my
life?

From Jamie Jeffries, Executive Director, Abortion on Trial
On Tuesday December 1st pro-life people from across the

Jesus said I would have
looked just like you
Your hair, your eyes, and even
your smile
I know you didn't mean it
Mommy
Daddy I know you love me.
Daddy, you will never get to
see me
You'll miss my first words,
you'll miss me fall and get
up.
Mommy, you'll never get to
comb my hair or paint my
nails, you'll miss me go to
kindergarten
You guys will miss my whole
life And I will to....

southwest gathered to rejoice that we are winning.
The Southwest Coalition for Life, led by brother knight Mark Cavaliere, hosted the
annual banquet focused on celebrating the work being done on the borderland and it
was electric. The theme was “Rejoice!” which was an easy thing to do considering all
the amazing announcements and testimonies that were shared.
David Bereit, who founded the international life saving operation 40 Days For Life,
acted as emcee and gave inspiring messages throughout the night. He was honored to
announce a much deserved award given to brother knight Mark Cavaliere on behalf of
the prolife volunteers working in the southwest. He and Abortion On Trial’s executive
director Jamie Jeffries had people laughing with their enthusiasm and joy about all

But don't worry, I am with
Jesus now.... Next time think
about what you are doing, and
who you are hurting,
I AM A PERSON
Mommy, Daddy, I love you,
wish you would have
loved me too
By: Danielle Martinez

that is happening in the fight for life.
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Brother Knight Mike Seibel spoke of his work as lead attorney for Abortion On Trial.
He delivered a speech about the need for legal representation in the fight against
abortion. He shared of numerous recent victories in the southwest including filed
medical board complaints, removing a dangerous and abusive security guard from his
role outside an abortion facility, getting an injured and arrested post abortive woman
legal counsel and support, and an ever progressing wrongful death case against the
nations most infamous late term abortionist, Curtis Boyd, who’s facility is located in
Albuquerque. Brother Knight Mike’s message was one of hope and of impact which
left the crowd hungry for more information regarding the ongoing legal battles in the
southwest.

Not to be upstaged by the men, Sister Deirdre was the keynote speaker and her words
had the crowd bursting with laughter and awe. She shared about her work as a doctor
as well as what led her to speaking at the RNC earlier this year.
She said she was inspired by what was happening in the borderland region and her
presence certainly left a positive mark on all in the room as well as those watching
from home via the livestream webcast.
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In addition to the incredible cast of speakers the event was also attended by numerous
prolife politicians including Congressman Steve Pearce who spoke with Jamie Jeffries
from Abortion On Trial and called upon those watching to take action on the ground
level knowing elective late term abortion is happening right here in the southwest.

The banquet appeared to be a sensational success in the eyes of all who attended. The
Southwest Coalition For Life topped of the night with the incredible announcement
that there have been 3 southwest region abortion clinic closures in 3 years time...and
the new goal is closing 5 clinics in 5 years! The entire crowd was on board with this
goal and everyone left feeling motivated to make this 5 in 5 plan come to fruition.
Brother Knight Mark Cavaliere outdid himself and blessed countless people with his
work that night.
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As if all of that wasn’t enough, Brother Knights Mark Cavaliere and Mike Seibel
facilitated a Southwest prolife leaders strategy session the entire day leading up to the
banquet. Around 20 of the most active and impactful prolife leaders from Texas, New
Mexico, and Arizona were joined by David Bereit where they worked on
collaborating an effective strategy to reach major goals for their region and beyond.
Brother Knights, politicians, prolife advocates, legal minds, and pregnancy center

directors all gathered in unity and humility choosing to put the goal of changing the
southwest’s abortion culture above their own individual work and the result will
historic.
If you were blessed to attend this event or watch the live webcast from home then you
know the above words are all true. If you were unable to attend this year then the
above words show you what you’re missing and shouldn’t delay becoming a part of.
There has never been unity, impact, and closures in the southwest like this before.
What happened this week was the start of changing the entire culture in the southwest.
We are winning...and this incredible day with so many prolife southwesterners
together proved it.

.
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Knights of
Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our
members and their eligible family members.
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life.
Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

l

Click for more information
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Knight’s Prayer

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true to
our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and
private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially dedicated to the
service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights, we are
constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the
Knights of Columbus.
http://www.kofc11768.org/?page_id=19
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God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you
called your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family
life and to lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the
example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely,
fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his Body which is the Church.
Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that
we may continue his work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that
you glorify your venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to
the design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now present
(here make your request). Through Christ our Lord Amen.
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be to the Father
Please report all favors received: The Father McGivney Guild One Columbus Plaza AF New Haven,
CT 06510-3326 USA
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Take a Break for a Little Bit of
Patriotism

Click

Speakers up!

To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to jhrpnews@gmail.com by the
10th of the month for the next month’s publication. Please send in a word (.doc) format
and photos in a .jpg format.
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